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II For God loved the world so much that he rave his only son so that anyone
:7

IIthat trusts in hitn.willnever perish but have eternal life. All great men have;7
had their fav~te.text. And perhaps there is n.!'text in all the Bible that has

been the text that we might call everybody's text. Here, a very simple heart -/7 '
is the very essence of the Rible. ,ThiS text@Wus many greRt thi~S. And

these things seem to be strange beca~e it dev~pes for us something of a. ,

Christ1anity i" presented in such

the~ andQ;itiati~ in our salva'J0n lies with C:od.-It tells u7that

That something - that

8 t~at God wa" persuad;.dto work out forgiveness. God

as being~gr1)or unforgiving. Or at other times as lo~g and gentle. Rut "orne

times we get the idea that omethin. to chan .e God's attitude about sin.

And to bring forgiveness. Rut our ~ tell" us that it was wit'"(lo~ that it all

S£~d) It was God who "_hi;> son. And he sent his son because he loved men.

At the back of everything, th~re is the love of God. And we call this, in our- 7
sermon tonight -- s~~ange~~e.

L
I'd like to develop this idea for us. '~iS OD!/~the greatest f2rce~ in

liftS burd.,s. It rig];lts
"It helps to forget ourselvesW[OTS•

and see

the world. It binEs up wgUOds. It soot~es sorrO~lS. It
7;r -I"?

It gives cour~e and strength for life's task...,
what is best for others. It tu~s gloom into c~er. And puts life on every

step we take.

@knO\, about lov.!'is to know- r
that loveth not - knowth not C:od._. about the divi naJ:UJ;;~of GOd.(LJOhn ~ ~

"For God is love. Now C:odhas created us in his~
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that

But I say unto- '-'--"-. __ ..

God shares his

him. It is only

bit like him.
7

",ewi1lJet

it has been said - Th~shalt love thy neighbor, and hate thine_enemy.

image. And~re able to love hecause we are a little
71 ~-"-

love with us-. And~his divine lovl into our hearts if

thus that we can love as he commanded and expects.

you - love your enemies, bless

for them that despitefully use
~-

them that curse you, do good to them that hate you, pray

~-u.~nd_nerse~,~=-y~U. ~t. 5:43-~ So it is truthfully
;1

good for us to look at this subject tonight. ~ ende",
,mile we were yet sinners, ChLL~ died for us. Rom. 5:8.

love toward us. In that

is st an

And sought ground for rec~~iation.the guilt of sin and sought a pardon. Love saw sin.
- I - / -----:f

Love sa",de,filepentof sin and sought a >ray of cle~sing.
, ;7" "

an0 hrought restoration. Love saw sin as enslavement andr ;>,( 7
death of sin and sought to bring a way of life.

// /

Love SR.H sin and
sought freedom.

,/

its damage
77

Love saw tl,,'

Let us now think of this strange love in three or four ways I would like to

~our attention in order that we might have something to tie our ideas around in

this sermon. 1v"'J" :» b ~~~".':.~Z~~

,/ I. ILLUSTRATED BY MAN'S LIEF;

Yes, love is something that is strange.and it has been illustrated in the life of
love hasehall.

I
\-Ielove God. And

'/
by mao.

we l~e pumpkin pie. Ve
7We love a parade.. ,/

Ve love our children.
L )

e that has been e~ressed

many times we ~ay

We love our best friends.
I

there are aJ~ds of

man. For th

reputed to have the world's argest cOllectio;!of love letters.
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11<:.._ contends that too manypeople forget that the secret of romantic success is to
- 7"""""

confess 10verWithou~fear or shvness. Nowthese love letters make courtshi happier
-1.. - /7

and greatly help him to win his heart's affection.

He says that ~]ant~."..~.2-fe..eJ that someone loves him. And to ~ a
•...' 7

love letter assures him of this in the most enduring way. Nowout of this large
~----7"" - .- .

~ollecti~omeone said. ~ can you tell if ,,, ~_qy,ele~r-is sincere.? He replied

you can sense whether it i~[h:art fel[7_~it isn't sin~ere - it is not a love letter.

Hell now this is one way that strange love is illustrated in man1 s 11fe.

ForLet me hring to you a second strange way. G;> there ar S~ranC""'QlO~er;\)

i B:r;.itai.e,sometime ago who reported that they ~lere doing a hooming sl s in wr.!!!!lJ

p~.~o~l~i~c:;:i~e~s~.o~n~,~g~i::r=l:!i';;..~o to the insurance h!pker and t"ke 0 t a policy. against..• 7 /
their girls falling~n love Whenthey go on vacations on the continent. Onebroker said

7 "l.... .

that he had 200 young men whose ~were ~inR to F~o e ~orts for their vacation.. 7
And they have taken out policies which stand to net them about $7y800;(f1their sweethearts

"IF~ ~ 7

~rry s~. else. Nowthe policies only apply to~cp~ples. Andof course in

the last t~lOyears "hen this was reported, the engaged couples were for girls het<leen

And they had another poli.cy that "'as a little cheaper for girls betwee,:p-l7 and 25.
~

and ~. And so these Men wanted the assurance that they so d~eply loved _. that they tV'ere

spe~ing .lhei,r."J!!on~v for ins r~ce agai:;,''.t their fall in!;;.in 1,BY' ",ith and marrying other

men.

Now~th~.$r~t40f the ~. it has been reported that as yet.~hi;;>has heen

~~by the insura~e company to the men.

~ this is stranfle l~r - ",hen we think ahout it. ~lO'Y7 e~ and flJws

but~ love knm,s no ch,an,ge. Annyou don't have to have an insurance policy in

connection with divine love. As someonewrote thisH~/I love thee in life. r'll
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love thee in death. And praise thee as long as thou lendth me breath.
? - 7

the death dew lies cold on my brow. if ever I loved thee - Lord, Jesus,
7 7 ;7

And say while
~)'-;;

tis nmol.

The little bov was impressed with the fact that he was to act as~a guard

strange love. A mothe placed her

the po~ to catch a little ray of

This

baby out on

'3J"
old son and her

7

Yes, it is ill;sstrated bv a ~an's

fQJJ J-'Je a r~I
sunshine.

brother. lip nestled up close to him - and there was also a 3 months old

on the porch - pre~sed against the little boy. TI,e three formed quite a

still

And the

lie walked aC,rOSSto
, (

ou doing, sonny, he asked.7 -
fellow was sitting perfectly

/ -

heart for beauty.

spok~_~ery s~ly.
I I

loving them. And that little

little boy and
II

answered - I'm

icture.:d.._Amanwas passing hy "ith an -educated
1/
I-'hat are

coll

the

boy

over

with deep emotIon In his heart. He said he was lQ:'Lin!!them. You kno<7,there is no

(0i"man tongue)n,,9r pe~~hat can ,-,rite and tell ahout this strange l?ve. And especially

when you think about th~ra.nge ,1m" of ,,,hatM was doIng when he placed his s'!,n

in the armS of uarf:-/'He was loving ,us. That is one of the ~reate5t seeries of mankind•.,
Andyet we find this strange love illustrated in man's life.

Wehave definite love for one another. , •••, ,"'~Of4;~,~,n, "00'(! , ",-;.
hO\.lhe stood by h!,s 'todf7 and he said, He 1;leldone. another t 5 hands and lo~ed down in the

/ ;7
face of our s~n who had heen stricken with RO~. Back in the l~. And tOJall1
par"lYzed, the little fellow nine ye"ps~,d. lay there. IJ-J..;Lnl;yer he..able to forg,e,t

Wh~ " turned to the 6ct~ a;:';; sa;d ~n.' t there s011)eth~,nP,2that cap be ,done~)

And in those dark days, that fine Christian Doctor stood there - " trained specialist,
1/

a student of rned~e, and held out his hand in a gesture of dls~ay. He answered, there

is nothing/thing we can d1'
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60 'oved.••

@there no way

the ~an

lineturns and says
Now this brings us really to tbe part of our text, when

stricken with sin'sicknes,s.
- ?

my ~ow. @there no ?y I Gan,break.,.tJ:t.esellan~ fro~>my ::art.
1 can change I!lYlife. And there comes back these ,riJ)ginr;"lOrds
And if this takes place, truly, it is a strange love. The Saviour of the world. The

BwhO could say before Abr;!J.al!l- I air. The9 of whom the angels sa~ at his
birth. The one of whom the angles spake when he said the Holy Spirit shall come upon

you ~ary and the power of the most high will ov~r shadm7 you. TI1erefore, the child to

be born of you will he called holy, the son of C.od.

Therefore, it is illustrated hy man's life this strange love - can someone do

something.

II. ILLUSTRATED BY HInE-fu'lGLF.LENS

today - that one of the
Our

you knm~

second point or

as 3.:;- Gour~

idea leads us beyond human love now to the great idea that

and people "ho.are~c
results is there is ,"oreunderstanding and importance put on the "ide-an~e lens which_____ ... as ...

is useful for{clo~u ictures),
;

Now it is

type of lens. In a spiritual sense it is

problems. And in another "ay it brings up~

over-looked. And it~rg~U;,t~,;~~ at

e find in lobn 3:16 - this

With la~e

before o~r fa~es, things that "e have

orld~a~d at life, thr~ugh the w~de-angle

lens. ~fuat are we going to,do about it. God so loved the world that he gave. Here
it is - the greatest hour of sharing in all the world. It is here - put on the.s_creen. r-
for us. And it is illustrated by the wide-angle lens of our "onderful, wonderful God.
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ball moving out in

The stronauts ringsthe world.
7

the world. And as we think about it .

we make sue Is it because asa is in a mess.

Through this lens, we have observations of.'._-.,.".--~
hack pictures to us. And it shows us that the

space. This ball, we
-.:.--->'

large part of the world's population is~. is~ or in war
because of injustice or poverty, or corruption. Or spiritual values that have heen

.~ .....--
lost.

through this wide-

- it is of advantageere isQ in this situation if the world is in
~ 7

to know it. And it is also of advantage to know that in

angle lens - we are privileged to stand here and share in the "reatest thing.on ~arth.

It is my conviction as to what l,reare talking about - you cannot bl.l~t. The only
,.

thing you can do is share this good n~'?; 1<1hatis it that the world wants today - what. -7'

is it that you want today. The human race may refuse to listen. But here is something

that is very strange in this wide-angle lens. ~does not say that C~d ~o love
7

~. Or that God so loved the~. Or that God so loved the ~ race. No, it

says that God so loved the great hi~ ,;~d And only with a wide-angle lens are---r .
we able to see this. If he hadn't loved evervhaPY, he wouldn't have loved anybody.-

Now G2£ isQ in a littl~- he is bigger than that.

So one of

experience that~aA)had when he was

him dOl"" flat.

,told about a first-hand

of wounded on the ~ud flats and the Japanese had pinned
/~ ~-

Death was inevi tahle if s~e9De di;f!n t t yeP?J,re and 1imh to bring him in.

i:.It:e::s..-
out to the boy - and the lad rec~gnized th~the chaplains in the !!arine outfit cra'9-ed

~ Ii
Chaplain and said, but sir, I don't belong

But
Hithout the slightest,/religion.

"'"
to your

,~

smiled and said, no,You don't belong to my rel!Zion.

you belong to
-."",=~

hesitation the Chaplain sorta
,',God.

No,,'if somehow we can get our dimensions correct, that here is the gO.QP,,,newsthat
?-- ~ ..~
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Cod loves the lv..Q..r1 d tbro1Jeh

know it right now. In this

Jesus c~st.

day in which we

Nowto whatever extent does the '1Orld

live. I do not know. But here are the

wide-angle lens - that God loves the world.

I'm, this is great news - it ",ay be s~ange. Hhen the~ of F:;.an);liIl,.Ro?;;:,;:~.t
~~7 ~---""-""'==="'-"'-"""~~

was announced - no,; that was news. But it was news about 0u.eman dvina. Nowthis text-=-
tells about the only :;;ke~~who

~/ ~
conq~ored deat~Now to what extent

7

ever lived. And that is good news. Because he

does the world know this. The news of this

redeeming love.

One evening when the inyitatinn was given an elderly wogng.,
a pastor in Gt~texsvjl]e, Alab and they were having a revival

The

James 5:16.
~~Nonde~.e ~~p~.far jov.

came forward to make a"puhlic profession of faith and aliJ)••far haptism. After she shook
\\

hands with the pastor and sat dmm on the front--pew, .@.egan/ •.s;o~almost uncontrol-

ably as he buried his face in his hands. ~

\\ //
After a few_moments, the pastor s"nnA up. At the end of the invitation, he said- ~\~- --. /

to the congregation, folks, I'll have\to ask you "t:(; forgivel"!;' Hv emotions almost
""' ..••....._.. - /"

\ ov~came me. I am too happv real~Y ~ ~:Z:/Fhen I came he 'LR ,v,.e;,rs ,!go and took

of this community, I found 81 e o~er ~Uwyear~~hO indicated they

were unsaved but preferred our chtl ch, if they went anywhere. ~~ ~ their names on a

little ~I ~arry, and I promise A~ ~ld pra,\for each one of t~m everxi7~Y' I
" ••••.J' •.~,

havee~?t tl:>at pro11J37e and the Lord has been good. Thi_s_l_a_d~v_is the last one of the

seen everyone of them come to Christ.'----- - --~_ I've
,

Scriptures effectual fervent prayer of the righteous man availeth much.

~o::-•.thiS}as~g;:...:.as l0o.~?g at th\! wor~"",through a ",id~l~ lens.
,

He had the

whole communityupon his heart. And that illustrates for us a strange love .
.,.--. ---------

mailto:.@.egan/
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~/III......... = LLUSTRATEDJlYA PARK I E'. '_ .•..~~.~ -
l

a chil~ can understand it.

This strange love is illustrated here - e1ieve in hi~QU1d not

or often quote- 7
God's attitude

we better love
7

And
of the Bible thatperis And there is n~ ve:;r in all

as I have said. It is so plaiy that

of love to the -,or1d - his free r,ift of eternal life, and the simple condition of
7

obtaining that life by trusting in Jesus are truly tremendous. But that text has one

dark line in it - even thOugh~bright picture. The phra.se -~OU1d not erisv
<;; • ",

Reminds us that there i connected with this matter of a ••••trange love. It

was~ ~ut in.here,for.Go~.to ffjghtep •.SQm~. A person sometimes tries to frighten

a child jJy telling him that there is (b;>ogJe m~ that is going to get him. No, but
._,,:,., ,...... ,',"5I'il><..,,, ••

he is talking about~se that are going to perj~ Nowthis means to be lost. It does
~

:Ji,2"tt !!lean"that one is a ha!d~ned cri"'Y'al. Or a wS.+.1-to-dppe;J0n. It simply means that

i {(ne is out of touch "ith Got. does not kno" how to return to God and the
~~..,

word of God is very plain at this point. That a man is lost.

It is sort

his life in the

said, once I was

that famous man of Kentucky, who 1i~ed most of-- .., -'(

Oncehe was asked, @ h w",re j!ver.,lostf .!:!o,he
II

three c1l!Ys..-----

By his knowledge of wo~d cr?!t - he fo~\l ,his way b
7
ackto civilization. NO', but. -r-

in a spiritual rea1~, there are "'.Qnywho are ho~t~;.sslv confurc1 and ,.,ho never make

their way to God.

They are bewilderec1 like Daniel Boone. They will never fInd their way out.
7

If life's travels - he wants to go to a fo_reiBtLcountrv1 - he wants to

get him a fnd find him some g~that ,.Ti11help him.

he does not know the right di.rection to go in. He will be
'-

He wi.11 be embarrassed if

unable to read all of the
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of the streets.

Nowthose who live in God's world knows what this means. Nowthe same is true

Now you can lose your way

He' gave his son .that he might
7

may have 1;1!Qdered )V.*ircleR until
?

spmegpe to los ~s~wayin this
7

their troubles and
7

save men from such .bewilderment and such an aimless 11fe.? _., ""'".y'0

completely. No douht Daniel Boone lost his wav. He
" /:.: .. l•.•.•.e fi 7 -

he was hungry and exposed. But hm.Sit is for

world and to be lost. There are people whorfu};?;n order to drown

to get away from life. This is futile - it is like a horse on a t5$~~ll - forever

walking and arriving nOl.here. Manwithout God soon finds life is tasteless and profitless.

It is

huild them

like a~i2.downon t

castles f sa Only

Youhave watched children on the heach

9Jllf: i.n and ,,'a3!~it away. Nowyou

can watch men.,;:;d women~ho~)fOIIOW GOd'.5",di,'~£9)"s in planning life. They

will find that their work is vain. NowGod cannot r,o contrary to his plan and to his

purpose because he sent his o,m son to save that men might not perish.

I read about a coup~ buying a ne,~ a!Jtq'1'Q1;>;l~ndit si:J:I1.'t on a rail road

~ssing. They looked up - a fast train was coming. They didn't have time to get

it started - the man and his "jfe ju~ to safety. The speeding train hit the--~
autornoblle broadside and p;round it into s~. l....Torthlef;g iunk. Nm~"the automobile; s___ ~~--J---
metal and upholstery was still in exist~e in a sense that you co:,l<!p.:J ff.'J:~ap' of

th~\.pi;fe~ ,.~ip.~mi1ar fashion,-Ill¥n are .lo~. They are not satisfactory to,
God. They live in a pointless way as the ~that was lost in the mountains. As the

~hat was dropped by the woman. As the ~that was lost in the far country away

from the homestead.

a,my from God. I don't knowhow to illustrate.
It I

To be lost means to be in' ,isolation!)-
<' 4.

exactly bu Everette Hale old a

I
this
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In the early days of this country, the man was hrought to Iederal.cQu~t for treason.

Durinp; the progress of the trial ~ he curse the United States. He wished that he

rnight )),ev't .hear the, words again. ThewemeVsd him from the courtroom and when

he hrought him hack - he gave him this unigue sentence. And he i"'posed it upon him.

And he told him that he wished that he would nevEU"hear the word United States again,

so he was going to Q so that he should never ha'W anyone rrention it to him of his

Therefore. ins~<7~dof putting. him in i~.l - he placed him on hoard of

was leaving the harb/: and making a voyage to a foreign land. He had hi!'!

locked up in a cabin. "hen the ship carnehack on it's return voyage, just hefore it

reached the 1;lom~ ' eash to;? thi s rr.anwas to lie~ransfe~re~ to another h~t that

was going to a foreign port. So that he could ~ot see the shor;;>of America - confined

to a cabin. He was fed wel,l. No l;,~dyeV'ir tll)~d to him aeout home. And if a n:u'~pa7r

were given him - it "as first censor~d. All the references to America were removed.

No books or parcels of America were eyer put,..,;~ ~
and silence. And as far as the sailors were

in his h,dS.

concerned, he

lie was tJ:'eated wIth cold

might as well have been dead.

In this drea£!ul j 501 at:ion, he lived out his days. And the story goes, ~ at tbe end

Md he gain touch wHh his homeland.:.-"~_F'.•...."...=_ -

LiJ'tle by little he drm,s aHay from the Saviour until all consciousness of
~~

,r.l4_II'l:f;~ itiur.

NO'.,this story is a~int 1c!~of wha

C'J1:dst.

a enl' to . ,.,ho re fusel' and r e tl'.
@{.1' >.,

God leaves him. And God has forever withdra,m from him and from his presence. Even

though God is love - a lost man faces an eterni tv JJ; tbout , QVe. Inspite of God's- .

mercy - there can be then no way to pay his pe~alty of sin. If God is light, manwho

has rejected this must sit alone in everlasting darkness. God says I have no pleasure

in the death of the vicked. Therefore, thIs text, this strange love is Illustrated hy

a dark line that you should not perIsh. And Godhas put forth his last effort to save

you.

the leader of the navigators, had been water skiing.
~ f ••••••••••••••• _ _- •

He climbed
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into a rn~tor b29t to rest. And he exchanged seats with one of th~rls in th~~hoat

to give her a safer place. Since she could not swim. A fe~~ater - ~.

them were thrown into the lake..'~O:C-= Trotman ke t the-~._,•...•.....
d above the water. Until

the b:t :O.}!1;~ retu!'11 to pi,ck them up. Just as she ,,,as taken a~ard - h,e<",_,"s",a;;:n.••k~.•••••He

p,ave his life to save her. Had he not sa£rHiced tbe@st oun~of hi~ s~:r"'.2.gth, she

would certainly wo~ld been drQ<med. Today she owes her life to a~_who did for her- '. ---
what she could not do for herself and was willin!\ to risk all for her safety.

The~avs that Cpr1st~!,1l

- that he mi ht brin . us to God.
~~.l "J.n. ~ i...t'J

;as.su{fered fo~, sin.",The 11W.:!,,_ ." e..,)1)1just_""""

12eter 3: 18. That he has taken upon himself the

heavy load of sin that we could not lift ourselves. He came to seek and to save that

which ,.,as los t.

So we have illustrated hy man's life - we have illustrated by the wide-angle

lens. And we have illustrated by a dark line in the text. ~lere is one last

illustration.

~ n'. ILLUSTRATEDBYPOWERT0 LIFT'

No'toTour text tells us th

as looking at man in their disobedience and in their rebellion and saying

by his own power. But

not acting for his o<msake but

them.

them

about this text is - that.it shops us God

I'lhl?unhh, r
the al~eg1ance of men, in order to lift

I'll bring them to, disdp1111e.

Q11TS.--

them.
r

as seeking

I' 11 hurnbIe~

think of God

thl.(m.
~

easy toit isAnd

think of God

- I':l1 brelak

It ,,'as not to satisfy his desire for power ,that God acted. Or to bring the universe

under his ~ It was to satisfy his.love. That God is<Bhap~il-=erv wandering

chillhas come home. God does not crush men into submission - but he seeks to win them
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by his love.

This is ,the"poHe, that lifts. You see something of the~.=:::.., 4gp,t~,,:.and*e~f'J1J,t

here. It "as theQ that God so ~ Not th~Jion. Not the, ~Qod:;>,ple. Not

only the people "h,:..}oved h1!!l- it .",s the .rorld. The unl~ and the unlovely. It

was the~nelv who had no one else to love. them. The manwho loves God, and the !!lanwho
-_7

never thinks of God. The man"ho liests in the love of God. The man"ho may reject or

spurn the love of God. All of this i.s included. As St. Augustine said, God loves each

one of us as if there was only one of us to love.

heard a sweet

7
.~

~. P. schofiel¥ gave some verse - }

~ It took a firm grip on my soul

\ It told of a Saviour "ho came to save
\

And make a broken life whole.

His love won l!lYheart

A love that "ill never depart

He took sin almy and came in to stay

His love "on myheart.

story, I know it is true,

to be faithful, and loyal, and true

love that won myheart.

This stran love has power to .•bi.it because it is a perfect love. It is an eternal
11/

love. Hhy the ~J'roclaimed , I_have lov~d th;'! /,ith an e~erLa 11 , so..J&d.

~ JeLc-ll:3. And it is an unc).1aDgeablelove - having loved hi.s son - whi.chHas

in the "orld - he loved hi.rnunti.J. ..the encL. John 13:1. No.'@ cannot eXllJa>such love.

He can talk about it. He can g;lve hiny about it. He can talk about our testimony of

i.t. I'me do you defi.ne i.t. I don't kno>1,you have to talk about how you feel about it.
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c8 often times knOl:s~~ 1?£!?dS. Fee}s5'0 hurd,..". ThJ.,nksDothing of tro,le.

Attempts what is above str~th. And pleads no excuse of impossib)}ity. This is

something of real lovj that really is of the purest and the deepest affection. And

this strange love goes beyond that which is friendly in feeling. Beyond that which;/ ~;.,.:..-...::-.-~:.-:--=-
is just aiJection. Rut it brings strength to the individual.

,
\hanged and she

IF

And she wore arounfrom then on.

nru~ond n the Cha~'ess T~e - an essay, told about
t !' 'whose life had been one oftfashionfuntil one day all of that was

. (",1 V .

became serious and earnest and devoted to her Lord. She had a vonderful character
;" \' 7

~PldeRylBc~e!1~l?hiCh no, one was ever

allo",ed to open. One d~_in a moment of unu~l_c0::Rti~ence, one of her companions

was permitted to touch the spring and learn it's secret.

The one altogethe.I lovely.is strange love.

There was no uman photograph.
7

NQ__earth~y•.f~ce. ~~e. llutp~.:=.:d neatly in her oVtthan~g on a piece of
satin ribbon, were these words: , "Whom having not seen, I love." And of course, this

ff
Draws like3 magnet'ZOh Love that gave

thyself for me, help me to live and love like thee. And kindle in this heart of mine
~ -.~-------

_ the passion fire of love divine.

l I
An o~~ once ~ed'0nlarge thou me in love. That I might taste how s,,,eet

it is to love and to he dissolved. And ~ it were to bathe myself in thy love ~et
me sing the song of love. Let Me follow thee my beloved. Le~ II!Jl so,,,spend itself
~_-:::..---------

Thfs was fn hfs

all that truly love thee as the law of love commandeth,

love. Let me love thee more tAW myself - and love.'myself
. "--------"i~y praise. Rejoicing oh

only for thee.\ lAnd in thee,-------shining out from thyself.

There is a~that is powerful concerning love that lift

",as a srithout compare. And fn the G2Wof China, he

as he t~~any textbOo;y that have hee~ed across Chfna.

heart - a great spirit. And it is difficult to imagine the power of Christ's love
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their way to us tonight. As move do~~ upon China, word

GodHowever, he held on to the power of love.
)ample opportunity to ~t out of China.

ran ahead of their approach. Because of the pr~minence of the Christian leader,

~uchman was w~rned to flee from his homeland. He was surely to be the t~f

the Communists. They ,,'ouldnot Christian beliefs. He had--
had called him and bound him to China - and there he would stay. He could do nothing

else but remain in China.

e where he lived. T'1eywatched_him "7ithThe Communists moved into the

caution ann concern. as one too dangersY~,as one too dangerous

to be loose in the Communists society. Even then he continued to minister to his

beloved China, by w~ mess~esout of priso~ ,fuen,~::tingmaterials were taken

from him, he sent messages out carefully memorized by his messengers. Many times

these messengers came out from the Communists guards. They had been saved by the

witness of his living testimony, to the grac~f God. Allover China these messages

mainland of

for his messages.waited
7

of the

form. Chinese Christians carefully
IEven from prison - he was the leading Christian in the movement

were distributed

China.

The Communists tried every way s~ort of death to stop him. They did not want to
kill him because thiR ,.,rould be f' martrr and thus thrust this Christian movement ahead.

StilJ-tbe messages would come o~ and they seemed to have no way of stopping them.

In~desperation, they brought him out to the~ squ;r,~for p~Qlic display. /'

There they .:'evere:;:'i@at thG=9 It r: reported ~hat when the arms were

cut and,~ay hel~ upon the grou!'d_._thatNe ~e1 hose bleedi~s up toward
ank God for the marks of the cross. e was held by the power.-

would not let him BO.

Now this supreme example of the compulsion of love is seen in our text - in the--life of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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These~precious word~ of God declare that we ought to be saying, God, ~re ~

ashamed to be called by thy n~me. We ought to praise God for the claims of his love.
<"""

\~ich hold us in its power until his kingdom - the kingdom of our Lord shall be realized

upon this earth.


